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yanita o <yanita3010@gmail.com>
payment of page charge IMF6233 
4 messages
Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com> Thu, May 5, 2016 at 9:52 PM
Reply-To: Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com>
To: yanita o <yanita3010@gmail.com>
Dr. Emil Minchev
Editorial office, Hikari Ltd 
Dear Professor Yanita, 
Thank you very much for your kind e-mail and prompt cooperation. The files of your paper: 
"The Generator of Second Homotopy Module of <x,y;xyx=yxy> and <a,b;a^2,b^3>" (authors: Yanita and
Dedi Mardianto) - 8 pages 
have been received and prepared according to the respective journal's style file.  
To process further your paper toward publication, you are most kindly asked to pay the respective page
charge which is: 200 Euro. 
The method of payment is by bank transfer, by card, or by bank cheque as it is described below: 
Method of payment: (I) by BANK TRANSFER to the following bank: 
Beneficiary bank: Unicredit Bulbank 
Address of the bank: Sveta Nedelya Square 7, Sofia 1000, Bulgaria 
SWIFT: UNCRBGSF 
IBAN: BG11UNCR70001505689259 
Beneficiary's name: HIKARI Ltd 
Beneficiary's address: ul. Rui planina 4, vh.7, et.5, Ruse 7005, Bulgaria 
Correspondent bank of the beneficiary's bank: 
      BKAUATWW 
      HYVEDEMM 
Details/Reason for payment: paper IMF6233 
Please note that the page charge doesn't include the bank charges for the transfer. The bank charges must be
paid by the author and should not be deducted from the page charge. 
Method of payment: (II) by CARD (Visa, Master Card): Please visit Hikari center for card payments
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at:
 
http://www.m-hikaripublishers.com/vpos
 
by using the following user name and password:
user name: hikari
password: Paper@14
 
Please fill in: paper IMF6233 in ‘Reason for payment’ field.
Recommended browsers for http://www.m-hikaripublishers.com/vpos : Google Chrome, Internet
Explorer, Opera
 
 
Method of payment: (III) by CARD (Visa, Master Card, Discover, American Express) by PayPal:
Hikari Ltd has been registered with PayPal and you can pay the page charge of your paper IMF6233 by card
using PayPal. You should have already received an e-mail from PayPal with detailed information how
to complete your payment by card.
 
Method of payment: (IV) by BANK CHEQUE: Please send a bank cheque for 220 Euro (200 Euro page
charge + 20 Euro tax for cashing the cheque). The cheque must be payable to HIKARI LTD and should be
sent by registered airmail letter to the FOLLOWING ADDRESS: Hikari Ltd, P.O. Box 85, Ruse 7000,
Bulgaria. 
Your paper will be published online within one week and on paper-edition within 3 months after the payment
of page charge has been completed.
You are most kindly asked to pay the page charge as soon as possible. After the payment of the page charge,
please let me know by e-mail the date when the payment has been done. Your cooperation is greatly
appreciated. 
Yours sincerely,
Emil Minchev
Editorial office, Hikari Ltd
 
yanita o <yanita3010@gmail.com> Wed, Jun 15, 2016 at 9:07 AM
To: Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com>
Dear Prof Minchev, 
I have paid for publishing my article with code IMF6233 via VISA Credit Card on June 15, 2016. 
I am looking forward to hearing the next information from you. 
Your Sincerely, 
Yanita
[Quoted text hidden]
Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com> Wed, Jun 15, 2016 at 1:24 PM
Reply-To: Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com>
To: yanita o <yanita3010@gmail.com>
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Dear Professor Yanita,
 
Thank you very much for your prompt cooperation about the payment of the page charge. Your paper will be
processed for publication. You will be contacted soon about the exact reference, links, DOI number as well
as further publication schedule of your paper.
 
Yours sincerely,
 
Emil Minchev
Hikari, Editorial office
From: yanita o <yanita3010@gmail.com> 
To: Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2016 5:07 AM 
Subject: Re: payment of page charge IMF6233 
[Quoted text hidden]
Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com> Fri, Jun 17, 2016 at 6:24 PM
Reply-To: Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com>
To: yanita o <yanita3010@gmail.com>
Dear Professor Yanita,
 
The invoice corresponding to your payment has been attached to this e-mail.
 
Yours sincerely,
 
Emil Minchev
Hikari, Editorial office
From: yanita o <yanita3010@gmail.com> 
To: Hikari Ltd <minchev@m-hikari.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2016 5:07 AM 
Subject: Re: payment of page charge IMF6233 
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